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Go for maximum results

Lets Go! 
Nothing like a holiday!

Fulltime diving and  

training on sunny Crete

Sign up now!
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BOOTCAMP 2021 
Unlimited diving & training 

Reach your own personal goal while you live, eat, dive and train with the diving team of our top 5* training faci-
lity. Whether you want to become a divemaster, reach the all-round specialist master scuba diver level or want 
to improve your career chances in diving. Our coaches will turn your development wishes into a personalized 
fulltime training plan. Bootcamp! - A personally coached program designed for you!

FIXED PRICE PER WEEK INCLUDING PERIOD (min. 4 wks.) PRICE (p/wk.)*

- Unlimited participation to courses & activities April - June  639,-
- Unlimited use of air and weights July - August   699,-
- Your stay in shared village center accommodation September - October  639,-
- Daily breakfast at the school + weekly BBQ

INSTRUCTOR TRAINING 2021 
Instructor training done well

Although some prefer the standard instructor training programs offered elsewhere, Dive2gether Crete offers  
a more professional approach.
 
WhAT MAKES US STAND OUT:  
- Great pricing for a very inclusive training experience.  
- Taught in English, with Dutch and German language support available.
- Care-free preparation with pre-study support and IDC skill prep included.  
- Additional time for practice to reach full confidence before the exam. 
-  A real team experience. Defending a flawless 100% passing score to date, we aim to have every candidate 
make it across the finish line.

COURSES COURSE PRICE*  INCLUDING STAY

14-day PADI Instructor Development Course 1325,- 1546,-
- Open Water Scuba Instructor + EFR Instructor course  
- 2x Specialty Instructor Course

13-day PADI IDC Staff Instructor 624,-  834,-
- Staff Instructor Course incl. full IDC internship

13-day PADI Master Instructor IDC internship  465,- 675,-
- Full IDC internship with CD mentoring 

* All prices incl. local (24%) VAT. General discounts are not applicable, prices are excl. educational materials - PADI Certification fees - Equipment rental

Sign up now ! crete@
dive2gether.com

Dive2gether 5* PADI IDC Center Plakias, Crete Tel: +30 283 20 32 313  E-mail: crete@dive2gether.com   

Lets Go! 
Nothing like a holiday!


